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The brand new concept of these 85m supply vessel yachts, conceived 
for actual expeditions, brings the owner into another dimension. 
The particular design of these yachts, based on a Rolls-Royce hull 
and technical platform, consent the transport on board of huge 
water toys such as a sailboat of up to 20 meters, submarines, runabouts 
or motoryachts, allowing the owner to make the most of the sea.
 

Supply VeSSel 85m midShip helipad

Design Studio Spadolini
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Thanks to their hull design they can cruise in any sea, including the 
tropical, Artic or Antarctic oceans. 
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This special 5-deck, a unique Supply Vessel Yacht design featuring 6 
cabins for the owner and 10 guests, represents a real masterpiece in 
the marine world. Full service on board is granted by 24 crew members,
whose cabins are distributed on three different decks to be immediately 
available on call.
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the saloon view is related to the Aft Helipad version.
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The owner cabin layout can be implemented in both 
configurations, aft and midship Helipad.
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Supply VeSSel 85m aft helipad deSign Studio Spadolini

technical data

ENGINES 4 X MTU 16V 4000 M43S 2140 kWe 8560 kW 11638 HP
PROPULSION 2 x ROLLS-ROYCE AZP100 2500 kW 5000 kW 6798 HP
SPEED Maximum speed 20 knots

Cruising speed 15 knots
RANGE  
(Nautical Miles)

Autonomy at 15 knots 5500 n.m.

MAIN SIZES LoA: Length overall 85,00 m 278 ft 10 in 
Lwl: waterline Length 84,50 m 277 ft 3 in 
Maximum Beam 14,50 m 47 ft 7 in 
Depth 8,00 m 26 ft 3 in 
Moulded draft 4,00 m 13 ft 1 in 
Gross tonnage 2200 GRT

profile

Sun deck

wheelhouSe deck

upper deck

The Technical data, performances, designs and graphic reproductions are purely indicative, are not contractual, shall not constitute in any circumstances whatsoever any contractual offer by the shipyard and refer to European standard models of motor yachts built by the 
shipyard. The only valid technical reference or description is the specific parameters of each motor yacht cited only on purchase of the same. Therefore the only indications binding on the seller are contained solely in the Contract and in the relevant Technical Specification.

MAXIMUM NUMBER OF GUESTS ON BOARD  12 CERTIFICATION: LR ✠100 A1 SSC, Yacht, Mono, G6, [✠] LMC, UMS, MCA LY3 Compliant
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